COMPLEXITIES IN THE PRACTICE OF PEDIATRIC NEUROPSYCHOLOGY

AAPdN 6th ANNUAL CONFERENCE SCHEDULE — AT A GLANCE

Thursday, April 23
8:00 PDT/9:00 MDT/10:00 CDT/11:00 EDT (3 CEs)

2:00 PDT/3:00 MDT/4:00 CDT/5:00 EDT (3 CEs)
Paul Beljan—Assessment and Diagnosis of ADHD: Practical Lessons from 30 Years of Practice

Friday, April 24
8:00 PDT/9:00 MDT/10:00 CDT/11:00 EDT (3 CEs)
Len Lecci & Julian Keith—Advances in Recognition and Management of Sports Concussion in Youth

12:00 PDT/1:00 MDT/2:00 CDT/3:00 EDT (1.5 CE)
Judy Ho—Beating Burnout: New Insights and Strategies to Promote Resilience

2:00 PDT/3:00 MDT/4:00 CDT/5:00 EDT (3 CEs)
Michael Wolff, Jennifer Maurer, & Christina Warholic—The Simple Complexity of ASD: Diagnostic Options and Case Studies for CAPD, NLD, and Other Diagnoses

Saturday, April 25
8:00 PDT/9:00 MDT/10:00 CDT/11:00 EDT (3 CEs)
Jeff Lewine—Advances in the Neuroscience of Developmental Disorders: Neuroimaging

12:00 PDT/1:00 MDT/2:00 CDT/3:00 EDT (1.5 CE)
Peter Dodzik—ABPdN Board Certification Preparation Seminar

2:00 PDT/3:00 MDT/4:00 CDT/5:00 EDT (3 CEs)
Steve Feifer—The Neuropsychology of Written Language Disorders: An Introduction to the FAW

Sunday, April 26
8:00 PDT/9:00 MDT/10:00 CDT/11:00 EDT (4 CEs)
Daniel O. Taube—Current Ethical Issues in Pediatric Neuropsychology